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#309-850-RGD
 FJ CRUISER REAR SEAT SLIP COVERS

FITS 2006 & LATER FJ CRUISER
PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE INSTALLATION

Rear right hand side seat - wider side

1. Pull up the bottom seat cushion in the rolled forward position, so you can install the slip
cover easily on to the backrest. Remove the headrests. Slide the slip cover over the
backrest of the seat, make sure the seat belt strap is on the outside of the slip cover.
Close the slip cover together in the front with hook and loop closure for a nice tight fi t.

2. Tilt the backrest forward push the fl ap or tongue through the center opening under the
backrest, from the front to the back. Be sure the fl ap goes all the way through to the
back. Mate the hook and loop strip to the fl ap or tongue to the underside of the backrest.
Return the backrest to the normal upright position.

3. With the bottom cushion slightly pushed forward, position the slip cover over the bottom
cushion, pull the seat release loop through the slip cover cutout, stretch the back corners
with the elastic underneath the cushions rear corners. Return the cushion to the normal
position, then stretch the corners around  the front cushion corner with elastic under the
cushion.

Rear left hand side seat - narrow side

5. Pull up the bottom seat cushion in the rolled forward position, so you can install the slip
cover easily on to the backrest. Remove the headrest. Slide the slip covers over the
backrest of the seat. Tilt the backrest slightly forward to make it easy to install the slip
cover on to the back rest.

6. Mate the 2 inch hook and loop strip on the underside of the back rest. Return the back-
rest to the normal position.

7. Repeat step 3 for this side of the rear seat.

8. Install the headrest covers onto the headrests, fasten at the bottom with hook and loop
closures.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS
Cold water hand wash with mild soap, line dry. 

NOTE: if covers are left in direct sunlight for extended periods of time covers will tend to fade.
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